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HUMMINGBIRDS
Smallest of our birds, seemingly with unbounded vitality, they are always a

source of joy and wonder.. Joy .in their beauty of color and form, "in the rapidity
with which they dash about or the blur of whirring wings as they hang suspended be-
fore a flower; wonder at the amount of energy displayed by such a tiny object, at the
courage - or pugnacity - with which they attack and drive off larger birds, even crows
and hawks, at the thought of a body scarcely larger than a thumb joint provided with
all the organs found in our own bodies.

Hummingbirds are natives of tho Americas. Moat of the 750 or so species and
subspecies are found in the Andean region of northern South America, but the Rufous
Hummingbird may be found in Alaska in summer and some as far south as Patagonia for
the southern hemisphere summer.

Naturally, in such a large family there will be found much variety in size,
color and form. The smallest is a West Indian species only about 2-ir inches long -
the smallest bird in the world - the largest is an Andean one 8-| inches long. The
smallest weighs less than a penny. The bills are longest in proportion to the body
of any birds, but vary from about one fourth of an inch to nearly five inches in a
South American form called the Sword Bearer, in this latter case bsing much longer
than the body. The tail may, as in our California species, make lass than one third
• the length of the bird, or may be four times the length of the body. All feed
largely on tiny insects, but take much nectar from flowers, probing not only into
long tubular blossoms, but taking it also from the flat saucers of Eucalyptus flowers.
It is a beautiful sight to see a scarlet-flowering Eucalyptus with a score of Allans,
Rufous and Anna's Hummers hovering over the brilliant flower clusters or resting
momentarily on a twig beside them.

The tongue of these birds is one of the most remarkable organs in nature. To
begin with, the tip of the bill is notched on both top and bottom to allow the tongue
to be protruded. The tongue itself is made of two thread-like tubes formed by the
inrolling edges to suck nectar, but forked and fringed at the tip for the captrj?e of
insects. The supporting base of the tongue extends around the back of the head and
over the top to be attached near the base of the bill. It is divided into two parts
to allow the gullet and wind pipe to pass through. It can be extended far beyond
the tip of the bill and withdrawn in the fraction of a second. The hummers visiting
the little feeders in my yard reach down two inches to the bottom to get the last
drop of the sugar and water, though their bills are only about an inch long. As I
watch them one often dips its bill into the feeder, then itioves backward a few inches,
then dips in again, and repeats this for as many as twenty tines. Again one perches
on the edge of tho feeder for a long drink.

The shining color of the hummingbirds has gained for them the name of living
jewels. We have all seen the dark chin feathers of our Anna's Hummingbird suddenly
burst into a blaze of scarlet, then as the head is turned slightly, become black again1

like a burnt out ember. The cause of this is that the barb-ales of the feathers have
a dark pigment within and the surface is either smooth and polished to reflect light,
or covered with minute lines to refract the light. The arrangement of these surfaces
determine the color that is seen as light strikes the feathers.

How, as species which winter in• the south are returning to mingle with our Anna's
for a time we can all enjoy the thrill afforded by tho beauty and actions of these
mites. --George T. Hastings
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The gift of vender is a treasure safe
vith children and saints . To then a l l
teingt: from Creation's hand shine with a
fr-56 luster . Thic is to see then; as they
are . Those of U3 who have grown gray in
the world's service have dimmer eyes.
Yet even to us appear sights so sudden,
of such audacious and unwearied beauty,
ma t we too are as children and are l i f ted
by a quick reverence to a better s ta te .

One auch may come to you any sunsaer day.
I t comes like a bomb, a bomb in feathers.
You hear an insect-like thrumming, and see
suspended in the air a metallic missil
vith propellers ;7Ging at the rate of , . . •
seventy-five beate a eecond - too fast
for the eye to see except as a blur. Sud-
denly rays cf fire flash from i t s throat

Hummingbirds - by Donald Culross Peattie
from "A Cup of Sky"

WITH OUR REPRESSJTATr/E OF 133
NATIONAL AUDUBOH SOCIETY

I t i s wise to be ever a l e r t to ways
and lasaiis for the p ro tec t ion of our p r i ce -
l e s s na tu ra l h e r i t a g e . The programs of
the various branches and a f f i l i a t e s of
the Audubon Society are keynoted to the
topic of CONSERVATION.

Major projects in th i s f ie ld receive
our well deserved p laudi t s , but there are
many significant achievements that are
seldom heard of beyond the i r own small
spheres. Let ma mention one or two.

On a recent t r i p down Mecca way, a
v i s i t to the Myers Guest P.aneh disclosed
a small stream of water which is supplied
the year round for birds and other wild-
l i f e by the proprietor of th is in teres t -
ing spot. "My father ," said he, "knew
a l l the birds here and looked after them
for many years."

In the same general area we find the
Jaynes Ranch, with water available for
wildl i fe , and desert t rees and shrubs
for food and cover. Products of the
B^neh are shared with the wild creatures,
and here many species of birds find a
happy home.

The Audubon educational program for
youth is also productive in th is f ield.
A study of the materials , with helpful
guidance, opens up a whole realm of fas-
cinating interrelat ionships of nature
which are the basis of conservation.
I t is good to know, then, that a new
Audubon branch in Paso Eobles has in a
few months organized five Junior Audubon
clubs and hao more "coming up."

Here and there a l l over our s ta te
lovers of nature have se t aside small
areas to protect and encourage the per-
petuation of native plants and animals.

As the whole is made of i t s component
par t s , no endeavor is too small to be
unimportant in our nationwide program
of conservation.

-Erna Comby

INJURED 0E DEAD BIRDS
We wish again to ask a l l members to

watch for such birds and to get them if
possible to Mr. William Lasky, 551 - 2bthy
Street , Santa Monica. Mr. Lasky wil l a t -
tempt to nave the l ives of sick or in-
jured b i rds , perform auropsies on dead
ones, then preserve the skins. If unable
to get the birds to Mr. Lasky, phone him
at EXbrook 3-1904.



BIRDING ... "AS SHE SHOULD BE DID"

The Los Angeles Audubon does not real-
ize its own strength. With so many "eagle,
eyes" available, constantly adding to the
local information concerning our birds,
the society is in a wonderful position to
compile this information into readily
available records for everyone to consult.

If we were a "weak" society, we might
be pardoned for not building up a local
"encyclopedia" of information about our
birds. But we are one of the "strong"
societies of the country. Why,then, do
we not attempt the following things:--

1. Keep a card record, by birds, show-
ing WHERE they may be found in our areas,
arranged so that the rare birds are fully
recorded and the common ones listed in
localities where they are exceptionally
plentiful.

2. Keep a card record by areas, show-
ing WHAT birds may be found in the 25 or
30 major birding locations and WHEN.
3. Keep another card record by dates,

showing the usual and unusual dates WHEN
our local birds occur in our area.
There would have to be organization and

cooperation in such a scheme. No one
should be asked to do it alone. All of
us should do our part in formulating the
plans, not to mention carrying them out.

This would be a back-breaking task for
any one individual. But if each of us
would keep check lists or cards for each
trip we make, then spend half a day in
our headquarters in the library, adding
our bit to the cards each year, it would
not be long before we would have lists
of some kind ... to be charitable, let
us say, it would be a good basis for fur-
ther work.

The work would have to be continued
from these original entries. Perhaps
this might be done by having ANOTHER
committee ??

Or, perhaps, we might each do our
share again. If the general plan were
worked out right (and if everybody just
loved it) perhaps each of us might take
A BIRD, AN AREA, etc., and compile a
briefer record from the original entry
cards.

This could boil down into a little
booklet - such as the one put out by the

Washington, D.C. bird society, which
shows, in graph form a line acros3 a
series of vertical bars, each represent-
ing a month. One line represents a year'3
record for a species:- for example- the
bird is not present in winter, arrives
in May, nests in June, leaves in Septem-
ber, etc. The heaviness of the line may
show when the bird is present in greatest
numbers or performing certain functions,
as nesting.

Our booklet might include a map, as
theirs did, with major birding localities
marked and described. But why limit our-
selves to what others have done?

Our booklet might be revised over the
years, so that it would become something
in which we could take great pride.
And, needless to say, it would be very
useful to all of us, if done accurately.

But, before anything is printed, we
might have a series of SUMMARY cards,
checked for accuracy by our most expert
members, revised during the years so
that the unessential is eliminated. Who
cares if there is an argument once in a
while ... or even if all the time, Let
us do it anyway.

But it is not a job for one person ..,
and I, personally, decline it. But IF...
IF enough people are interested, and IF.*
IF enough will do their share, I certain-
ly will find time enough to do mine,

- James Murdock

AT THE INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW
Our Society was invited to partici-

pate in the California International
Flower Show held from March 3 to 11.

Our exhibit was "Every Garden a Sanc-
'tuary." There were exhibits of what plants
can be U3ed to attract birds by providing
food. Especially were native shrubs ar-
ranged as a garden both for beauty and
for the use of birds. Members of the
society were present each day as host-
esses to explain the purposes of the ex-
hibit and the uses of the different
plants. Our sincere thanks go to Mr.
Theodore Payne who brought from his nur-
sery at 2969 Los Feliz Boulevard many
native plants and assisted us in arrang-
ing them. Mr8. Mary Hood and Miss Clara
Pflager helped in the planning and did
most of the hard work.



A. Peregrin Pal cor, (Tuck Hawk) was seen
cy Wiliian L-sEky at Point Mugu en the Hh
of March to etc a;, into a snail fleck of
Pheasants, knock ever one, then turn and
str ips another. Both of -obese dropped to
the ;-r:uj:a, then ran towards cover, appar-
ently unhurt. The falcon then flew across
& --cnij Eslzad a large duck and carried
i t a;r; :x a field, "here i t dropped i t .
The Peregrin then circled "back and a t -
tacked llr, Lasky's tans Prairie Falcon
whici: vs,z perched an a pole, cut the l a t -
ter flew at the Peregrine and drove her

, ti.eu returned to Mr. Lasky

On Washington's Birthday, Mrs. Bennet
ana I, vhils on our way to the Imperial
Taliey .stopped at Banning to see Miss
Be Us Wilsca, who is a reporter for Aud-
ufcor. Field Notes. The day had been dull,
with dashes of rain, snow and hai l . How-
ever, in the laiddle of the afternoon the
vestnar changed ana Miss Wilson kindly
offered to show us several good local

After such a poor day we were sur-
prised tc find good birding. Nearly for-
ty species were Identified in a short tine

First we went to the Oilman Ranch
near Banning, where Lewis Woodpeckers,
nary Fobin™. House and Purple Finches,
Oregon Jvncos, Wnits and Golden-crowned
Sparrows, Brown and Spotted Tcwhees and
Western BlueLiris, as well as other var-
iet ies W2 re s e en.

Then we went to Fisherman's Paradise,
a private fishing resort, and nearby Lake
Cascc, which are about ten miles northwest
01 5sa'.:~ont- in cjar; Timotao Canyon. Ten
epocies of ducks and a Sora Kail were
seen hers , This was the f i r s t time we
had ever 3een a l l three varieties teal
in cne group. Canvas-back, Redhead and
r.ir.̂ xift;.:.-: i.;u::tts wera among those seen.
Ais..' identified were Violet-green and
Pcugn-winded Swallows, Mountain Bluebirds,
a pea-r.aped Sapsucker, and Black and Say's

Near the Cilaan Panch Kiss Wilson
o::c"*aa lid wr.ere :;ne had recently witnessed
t.ie billing of a Ped-tailed Hawk by two

-Tzaiu: J . Bennett
xo ce scientific should nox necessi-

tate r.eiiig acsiL-ra. Tc bs worth while a
vriuii nsea not of necessity be unpleasant,
or need i t lack bssutv.

Lcye Killer in Lifelong Boyhood
n o r

0 DO Jin v-A i1U £i s
DUCKS A2.T WATER BIRDS
Black Brant , Playa del Bey, Feb. 21
(Lasky); White-fronted Goose, Sanctuary,
Feb. 18 (Gould-Hawkins); Many Shove l le r s ,
a few Ruddys and P i n t a i l s , Car lsbad, Mar.
13 , (Salmon); many Cinnamon and Green-
winged Tea l , Playa de l Bey, Mar. 13 (H):
Blue-winged Teal , Sanctuary,Feb. 18
(Gould-Hawkins); S o l i t a r y Sandpiper,
Chataworth Reservoi r , Feb. 2b (Curry);
Bed-backed Sandpiper, Playa de l Bey, Mar.
13 (H).
EAGLE, VULTURES
F l i g h t s of 50 and 100 Vul tures pass ing
over Sanctuary, Mar. 1*4 (S) ; Bald Eagle
a t Point Mugu s i t t i n g on top of a t e l e -
phone po le , so tame t h a t i t did not leave
when a car stopped d i r e c t l y below, Feb.
21 (Lasky).
YELLOW-SHAFTED FLICKER
2 observed almost d a i l y a t Sanctuary (S);
Dusky Poorwi l l , Eagle Rock, Feb. 20 (C).
HUMMINGBIRDS
A l l e n ' s Sanctuary , Feb. k ( S ) ; Monrovia,
Feb. 21 (Irma Roger s ) , Burbank F o o t h i l l s ,
Mar. 3 (D); Rufous, Sanc tua ry Mar.3 (S) ;
Black-chinned , Sanc t . Mar. 10 ( S ) .
SWALLOWS - V i o l e t - g r e e n , S a n c t u a r y , J a n .
21 ( B i l l Hawkins); Chatswor th , Feb . 26
(H); T ree , Sanc tuary , J a n . 27 (Pa t Gould);

Barn , Venice Marshes, Mar. 13 (H); C l i f f ,
S a n c t . , Mar. 1^ (S ) ; - and the swallows
r e t u r n e d to Capis t rano on t i m e , Mar. 191
CEDAR WAXWIITG, THRUSHES
Mrs. Elizabeth pallos reports a flock of
over 5rJ0 Waxwings, feeding on pyracantha
berries, then flying to wires above when
disturbed; Alaska and Dwarf Hermit Thrush
seen together at Eagle Bock, Feb. 22 (c)
GECSSBEAK and SPARROWS - Black-headed
Grossbeak, Tapia park, Mar. 3 (/.dams);
Many Lawrence's Goldfinches, Eagle Rock
(C); Rufous and Golden-crowned Sparrows,
Temescal, Mar. 7 (H); Pine Siskins daily
in early March, Sanct., (S); Mrs. Daugh-
erty on Mar. 13, at the picnic grounds
in Santa Anita Canyon saw, feeding to -
gether, Blue-fronted Jays, Wren Tit, Thur-
ber 's Junco, purple Finch, Chipping, Gam-
bs l ' s and Bell 's Sparrows.
WATCH NOW FOB ---Migration f l ights of
Vultures, Swainson's Hawks, White Pel i-
cans. Russet -backed Thrush, Caasin's Vire*1

'Western Tanager and many Warblers.
Most Audubon Warblers have l e f t , the others.
will soon be gone; Gambol's Sparrows leave
this month.
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CALENDAR FOB APEIL, 1951

Thursday, Apr i l 5 . FIELD TRIP . , , Chantry F la t s and Big Santa Anita Canyon (The
Antelope Valley trip- cancelled because i t has "been too dry, so few birds
and flowers). Santa Anita Canyon i s good "birding t e r r i t o r y , especial ly
for Canyon Wrens, Ousels, Warfclers- sad the usual mountain b i rds . Our
Tanner Motor Bus will leave &03^So. OUye S t . , Loa Angeles $ A.M. Boiajd :
t r i p fare $-1.60. Please haze exact "chtiioge.. i-telce reservations with Miss
Edith Crane, k925? Cttaarron S t . L.A, 37«. .AXminister 2-81*58. Bring lunch.
If driving - go out Footh i l l Blvd. to 'Santa Anita Ave., Arcadia, turn
l e f t , drive up to the picnic grounds.

Thursday, April 12. EVENING PROGRAM MSSTUG f,«.
Another page of a Nature Lovers Album. Mrs, Caroline Baugherty wil l
show more of her lovely ko&achroiae s l i de s . I t i s always a t r e a t to hear
Mrs. Daugherty t e l l of hex1 experiences vixen birding and. on nature t r i p s .
Come and hear her and. see her fine p ic tures .
Room 10, Union Ave. School, 150 South Burlington Ave.-, 7 P.M«
Take Beverly Blvd. Bus to Burlington, walk south one-half block.

Thursday, Apri l 19, AFTERNOON PROGRAM MEETING . . .
Experiences a t Camp Norden. Fir. Charles Allen and Mr. Richard Moore wil l
t e l l of the l i f e and work of the camp l a s t season, and of the plans for
t h i s year. The moving pictures taken l a s t year by the camp di rec tor , Dr.
Lloyd G. Ing les , w i l l he shown.
1:30 P.M. a t the Los Angeles County Museum, Exposition park.

Sunday, Apri l 22. FIELD TFtIP . . . Irvine Park and the Tucker Humzaingbird Sanctuary,
Go out Manchester Ave, to Chapman Ave., in Orange, turn l e f t to County-
Park Road to Irvine Park. Meet in the Fark about 10 A.M.

Thursday, April 26. MORNING STUDY CLASS . . .
F i r s t hour a study of Shore B i rds ; - - Plovers, Sandpipers, Avocets, e t c .
Pages 62 to 67 in How To Know The Birds.
Second hour a study of t rees of the Elm, Fig, Magnolia, Pittosporum and
Sycamore Families.
10 A.M. a t Plurmnsr p ark , 7377 Santa Monica Boulevard.
Take P.E. t r o l l e y , Santa Monica-West Hollywood l ine to Fuller Avenue, walk
west one block.

THE SAN GABRIEL RIVER WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
66k N. Durfse Ave., El Monte Telephone FOrest 0-1872

Mrs. 0 . M, S t u l t a , Director - Mrs. M. Gertrude Voods, Assistant Director
Maintained by the National Audubon Society, with the cooperation of i t s Soxithern
California a f f i l i a t e d soc ie t i e s and branches. Regularly scheduled f ie ld t r i p s the
second Sunday of each month, s t a r t i ng from the entrance at 9 a.m.




